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CHAPTER 4 

FUSE SELECTION AND COORDINATION 

 

4.1 Distribution transformer over current protection 
 

Except in Colombo and Kandy city areas, almost all distribution transformers owned 

by the CEB are outdoor type transformers mounted on a single pole or a double pole 

structure or a plinth. Fuses are used on the primary side as well as the secondary side 

of the transformer to protect it from damaging over current due to short circuit or 

overloading. DDLO switches with Expulsion type fuse links are used on primary side 

of the distribution substation to protect the transformer and/or isolate the faulty 

section due to transformer internal fault or secondary side fault. Overload protection 

is not expected from expulsion fuse links and current limiting fuses are used on 

secondary side of the distribution substation for that purpose. 

4.2 Distribution transformer primary side protection 
 

Expulsion fuse links with DDLO switches on primary sides of the distribution 

substations are the most common and cost effective methods selected by protection 

Engineers all over the world for decades.  

Proper selection of a primary side fuse rating for each transformer capacity is very 

important. Each transformer should be studied separately to obtain the proper 

primary side fuse rating  

160kVA 33kV/400V transformer has been taken as an example to discuss the 

primary fuse selection criteria. The transformer impedance was taken as 4% as per 

the nameplate. The transformer damage curve was developed using “category I” 

through fault duration curve (damage curve) in IEEE Std. C57.109-1993. The 

transformer inrush curve was developed as discussed in previous sections. 

Transformer damage curve and inrush curve are shown in figure 4.1, along with 

expulsion fuse TCC curves.  Out of the standard fuse ratings of K-type, 3A, 6A and 

8A fuse characteristic curves are plotted on figure 4.1. 
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Figure 4.1: Fuse characteristic curves with 160kVA 33/0.4kV transformer  

damage curve and inrush curve 

It is clear that the 3A fuse is not the best option as it cuts the transformer inrush 

curve. The next available fuse rating is 6A. The minimum melt curve of 6A fuse cuts 

the transformer damage curve for current level below 12A. But this situation is 

considered as a minor deviation and can be explained as follows. 

Inrush Curve 

3A 

6A 

8A 
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The transformer damage curves obtained as per IEEE Sts. C57.109-1993 are taken as 

a guide and they are recommended as a criterion against which to measure the degree 

of transformer protection provided by the primary fuse. To meet this criterion for 

high-magnitude secondary side faults, the total clearing curve of the primary fuse 

should pass below the damage curve of the transformer. Also as discussed in 

previous sections, the primary fuses are not intended to provide overload protection. 

Therefore, the total clearing curve of the primary fuse will cross the damage curve at 

some low level current. Because the primary fuse does not provide overload 

protection for the transformer, this should not be concerned; however, effort should 

be made to keep the current values at which the fuse characteristic curve and 

transformer damage curve intersect as low as possible to maximize protection for the 

transformer against secondary side faults.  

As shown in figure 4.1, the minimum melting curve of 8A fuse cuts the damage 

curve further right to the 6A fuse and it will not blow for some secondary side faults 

having low current. Therefore out of the fuse range, 6A fuse will be the best selection 

for 160kVA 33/0.4kV transformer primary side fuse.  

Using the above method, suitable fuse ratings for all CEB outdoor distribution 

transformer capacities that have been obtained and relevant TCC figures are in 

Annex-1. Selected fuse ratings for each transformer capacity along with current 

practice of CEB are tabulated in Table 4.1 and 4.2.  

4.3 Comparison of selected MV fuses ratings with the CEB specified fuse 

ratings. 

 

Table 4.1: Comparison of selected fuse ratings with CEB specified values for 33kV 

Transformer  kVA 

rating (33kV)  

Selected fuse link 

rating (A)  

CEB Specified 

Value (A)  

100 3  3  

160  6  6  

250  8  8  

400  12  10  

630  20  12  

800  25 15  
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Table 4.2: Comparison of selected fuse ratings with the CEB specified values for 11kV 

Transformer  kVA 

rating (11kV)  

Selected fuse link 

rating (A)  

CEB Specified 

Value (A)  

100 8  6  

160  12  10  

250  20  12  

400  30  20  

630  50 30  

800  65 40  

 

Table 4.1 and 4.2 shows the comparison of selected MV fuse ratings with the CEB 

specified fuse ratings for 33kV and 11kV transformer capacities respectively. For the 

33kV application, the selected ratings and the CEB values are the same for 100, 160 

& 250kVA rated transformers and differs for the rest of the ratings. It can be 

observed that the selected values are higher than the CEB values and the difference 

between the CEB and the research findings are further increased when the 

transformer kVA increases. This variation can be analyzed using the TCC curves and 

to explain it in detail, 33kV 630kVA transformer is selected. The TCC curve of 20A 

& 12A fuse with 630kVA transformer damage curve and inrush curve are plotted as 

shown in figure 4.2.  
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Figure 4.2: 33kV 630kVA transformer damage curve and inrush curve with 12A and 

20A fuse TCC. 

As shown in figure 4.2, the minimum melting time current curve of 12A fuse cuts the 

inrush curve at cold load inrush stage of the transformer. Therefore if the MV fuse is 

12A, it will blow unnecessarily due to inrush current which flows when re-energizing 

a transformer after an outage. But in the CEB distribution system, 12A fuses are used 

20A 

12A 
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for the 630kVA transformer as most of the transformers are not fully loaded hence 

cold load inrush current lies further left to the TCC of the fuse. Unnecessary fuse 

blowings are reported when the transformer load increases with time.  

The situation is the same as above for the rest of the mismatches between research 

findings and the CEB practice.  

Fusing ratios for the selected fuse values are tabulated below.  

Table 4.3: Fusing ratios for 33kV transformer fuse selection 

Transformer 

ratingkVA 

Rated Current 

(Primary side)-(A) 

Fuse 

Selected (A) 

Fusing 

Ratio 

100 1.75 3 1.71 

160 2.80 6 2.14 

250 4.37 8 1.83 

400 7.00 12 1.71 

630 11.02 20 1.81 

800 14.00 30 1.79 

 

Table 4.4: Fusing ratios for 11kV transformer fuse selection 

Transformer 

ratingkVA 

Rated Current 

(Primary side)-(A) 

Fuse 

Selected (A) 

Fusing 

Ratio 

100 5.25 8 1.52 

160 8.40 12 1.43 

250 13.12 20 1.52 

400 20.99 30 1.43 

630 33.07 50 1.51 

800 41.99 65 1.55 

 

Fusing rations for selected fuse rating are within the generally accepted fusing ratio 

of 1.5 to 2.5. The above result proves that the research findings are more accurate 

than the current CEB practice.  
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4.4 Secondary side fuse selection and coordination 

There are two options used by the CEB as secondary side protective devices and 

those are HRC fuses and MCCBs. Normally, HRC fuses are used for outdoor type 

distribution substations. MCCBs are used for bulk supply consumer substations and 

very rarely used for distribution substation. HRC fuses are less expensive than 

MCCBs and installation & operation too are easy.   

HRC fuses are mounted on fuse switch disconnecter sets as shown in figure 4.3. To 

disconnect the LV feeder, the fuse switch disconnecter should be pulled down using 

an operating rod. Principle of HRC fuse operation is discussed in chapter 3.  

 

 

Figure 4.3: Fuse switch disconnecter  

 

4.4.1 Current CEB practice  
 

A fuse switch disconnecter set consists of three HRC fuses for each phase and a 

copper bar for neutral conductor. Fuse switch disconnecter sets are used for each 

outgoing feeder form a distribution substation and those are mounted on substation 

poles.  

HRC Fuse 
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Present day LV fuse selection criteria used by the CEB is very simple as only 160A 

rated HRC fuses are used for all transformer ratings and the basis for this selection is 

the current carrying capacity of the LV conductor. There are two types of conductors 

used in the LV distribution system. 

 All Aluminum Conductor 7/3.40mm. 

 Arial Bundle Conductor of 3 nos. 70mm2 phase conductors and 54.6mm2 

neutral conductor. 

The current carrying capacities of above conductors are around 155A. Hence, to 

protect the LV conductor from over current, 160A HRC fuses are used.  

 

4.4.2 Coordination with 160A fuse  

100kVA 33/0.4kV distribution transformer is selected first for fuse coordination 

study. 3A expulsion fuse is the selected rating for MV side and the CEB current 

practice is also the same.  

It is assumed that the transformer has only one LV outgoing feeder with 160A HRC 

fuse per phase.  

TCC curves for 3A fuse and transformer curves along with 160A current limiting 

fuse TCC curve referred to MV side is plotted on the same graph as shown in figure 

4.4. 
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Figure 4.4: TCC curves for 3A MV fuse and 160A LV fuse with 100kVA 33/0.4kV 

transformer curves 

It can be observed that the interesting phenomena, the 160A LV fuse TCC curve 

referred to MV side lays above the MV side 3A fuse TCC curve for some low 

current values and therefore the LV fuse does not coordinate with the MV fuse. As 

discussed in the previous chapter, the over load protection is not expected from MV 

side fuses, hence the LV fuse should operate when there is an overload condition. 

3A 

160A 
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Also, as per the figure 4.4, the TCC curve of 160A LV fuse crosses the transformer 

damage curve at low current values. Therefore, it is clear that the selected fuse does 

not coordinate with the 3A expulsion fuse at MV side.  

As per IEC 60269-1 standard, the next available fuse ratings which can be 

considered for coordination study of 100kVA 33/0.4kV are 80A, 100A or 125A. 

Figure 4.5 shows the TCC curves of 80A, 100A & 125A LV fuse with MV fuse TCC 

curve and transformer curves.  

 

Figure 4.5: LV fuse options for 100kVA 33kV transformer 

 

3A 

125A 

100A 
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As per the figure 4.5 above, 100A LV fuse is the best option for selected transformer 

rating as it properly coordinates with the MV fuse and also with the transformer 

damage curve.  

160kVA 33/0.4kV transformer is considered next. Primary side 6A fuse with 160A 

secondary side fuse TCC curves are plotted as shown in figure 4.6. 

 

6A 

160A 

Figure 4.6: 160kVA 33/0.4kV transformer curves with selected  

MV and LV fuse TCC curves 
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As shown in figure 4.6, 160A secondary side fuse characteristic curve lays further 

left to the primary side 6A fuse and does not cross the transformer damage curve. 

Hence, it can be considered that the 160A fuse coordinates with the MV side fuse.  

Accordingly, fuse curves for transformers’ rated from 250kVA and above a have 

better coordination margin. Therefore, detailed coordination study for those 

transformer ratings are not required and the 160A LV fuse option is recommended 

for transformers’ rated form 160kVA and above.   

When considering about 11kV transformers, the LV side fuse selection is the same as 

the 33kV transformer ratings described above, as the LV side voltage is 400V in both 

cases.  

Summary of the LV side fuse selection is tabulated in Table 4.5. 

Table 4.5: LV fuse selection 

Transformer Capacity 

(kVA) 

LV fuse rating for 

33kV transformer (A) 

LV fuse rating for 

11kV transformer (A) 

100 100 100 

160 160 160 

250 160 160 

400 160 160 

630 160 160 

800 160 160 

4.4.3 Drawbacks of LV fuse selection practice 

The above selection is valid if there is only one LV outgoing feeder. But, practically 

this is not the case as there are at least 3 outgoing feeders per transformer. The 

condition is worst if someone recommends 160A fuses for all distribution 

transformer ratings.  

To explain above, let’s take load reading data for 100kVA and 160kVA distribution 

transformers installed at Ambalangoda Area. LV feeder wise peak load reading data 

for 100kVA and 160kVA transformer rating are tabulated in Annex 3 & 4 

respectively.   
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By analyzing the data in Annex 3 and 4, it is fund that there are some transformers 

which are having at least one phase overloaded though the transformer is loaded less 

than 100%. Several worst case transformers are extracted and shown in Table 4.6. 

Table 4.6: Examples for transformers having one phase overloaded [04] 

Transformer 

Name 

Rating 

(kVA) 

% 

load 
Feeder 

Current (A) 

Remarks Phase 

1 

Phase 

2 

Phase 

3 

Dhammakusala 

MW 
100 75% 

F1 39 43 28 
Phase 3 

over 

loaded 

F2 12 28 75 

F3 26 23 54 

Total 77 94 157 

Belgiyanu 

gama 
100 70% 

F1 12 54 40 
Phase 2 

over 

loaded 

F2 37 70 10 

F3 25 23 32 

Total 74 147 82 

Habakkala 100 91% 

F1 46 55 80 

Phase 3 

over 

loaded 

F2 5 13 38 

F3 28 30 80 

F4 9 5 5 

Total 88 103 203 

Sahana J 160 88% 

F1 110 90 110 

Phase 3 

over 

loaded 

F2 12 26 100 

F3 15 25 30 

F4 22 45 38 

Total 159 186 278 

Gonalagoda 160 76% 

F1 14 38 80 
Phase 3 

over 

loaded 

F2 38 32 125 

F3 60 100 42 

Total 112 170 247 
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Percentage of transformer load is taken into consideration for system augmentation 

and planning activities but, above phenomenon is not addressed.  

4.5 Transformer failures due to over load 
 

Number of transformer failures in the Southern Province during years 2008, 2009 & 

2010 are 61, 71 & 63 respectively. When analyzing the failures, it is noted that 

reasonable amount of transformers have failed due to over loading.  

Table 4.7: Transformer failures due to overload [03] 

Year 

Total number of 

transformer 

failures 

Number of 

transformers failed 

due to overload 

Overload failures 

as a percentage of 

total 

2008 61 08 13.1% 

2009 71 12 16.9% 

2010 63 09 14.3% 

 

Table 4.7 shows the number of transformer failures due to overloading during the 

years 2008, 2009 and 2010 in the southern province [03]. As an average, 15% 

transformer failures are due to overloading. 

It is highly important to take necessary changes in the existing system and do 

modifications to reduce the transformer failure rate. As transformers are more 

expensive and important items in the distribution system, reducing one transformer 

failure saves minimum of one Million Rupees to the CEB. 

When considering about the transformer overloading protection, following 

modifications or changes can be proposed.  

 Option 1: Over load protection using MV fuse 

 Option 2: Main LV side fuse per phase 

 Option 3: Limitation of number of outgoing feeders 
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4.6 Option 1: Over load protection using MV fuse 

As described in the previous chapter, MV expulsion fuse is used to protect the 

transformer or the isolate the faulty transformer from the system due to over current 

as a result of transformer internal faults or secondary side short circuiting. According 

to IEEE Std. C57.109-1993, overcurrents up to 3.5 times transformer rated current 

can be considered as overloading. Hence, MV fuses are selected based on that and 

therefore there is an unprotected region as shown in figure 4.7 of which the 

protection in that region depends on secondary side protective device.  
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Figure 4.7: Unprotected region of transformer by MV fuse 

 

To address the above matter, selection of lower rating MV fuse will not be the 

solution. There is a special type of expulsion fuse called “SloFast” developed by 

A.B.CHANCE Company, USA which is having a duel characteristic curve and it 

would be the solution for the above matter.  

Unprotected region  
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4.6.1 SloFast fuse link 

The special feature of the SloFast fuse link is the dual Time Current Characteristic 

Curve as shown in figure 4.8.  

 

Figure 4.8: Time Current Characteristic Curve for a SloFast fuse 
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Inner construction of a SloFast fuse link is shown in figure 4.9 below. Unlike K type 

fuse link, the SloFast fuse link consists of two current responsive elements called 

slow element and fast element.  

 

Figure 4.9: Inner construction of a SloFast fuse 

The slow current responsive element consists of several components. Out of that, the 

main components are the heater coil and the soldering junction. The insulated strain 

pin carries the tension exerted when the fuse link is installed in fuse cutout and as a 

heat conductor to the soldered junction. There is a ceramic tube, which act as the heat 

absorber [10].  

The function of the slow current responsive element can be described in the 

following manner. The heater coil generates heat at a rate which is proportional to 

the square of the current. This heat is absorbed by the ceramic material and 

transmitted to the soldered junction via the metallic strain pin. When a certain value 

of current flows for a specific length of time, sufficient heat is generated and 

transmitted to the soldered junction to cause melting of the solder, and the separation 

of the fuse link for the interruption of the circuit. TCC curve portion corresponding 

to the slow element is the portion above the “knee” (above 4 second in time axis) as 

in the figure 4.8. 

The construction of fast current responsive element is the same as the conventional 

fuse link. The fast element represents the TCC curve portion below the knee in the 

TCC curve.  
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4.6.2 SloFast fuse selection 

Selection procedure of SloFast fuse is not similar to the method described in the 

previous sections. The fuse rating series is completely different form ANSI/NEMA 

standard series and available ratings are 0.4, 0.6, 0.7, 1.0, 1.3, 1.4, 1.6, 2.1, 3.1, 3.5, 

4.2, 5.2, 6.3, 7.0, 7.8, 10.4, 14.0, 21, 32 and 46. These are an unusual current rating 

values and the original meaning of these rating as described in CHANCE fuse link 

product catalogue is that this ratings represent the primary rated current of the 

transformer that is intended to protect.  

250kVA 33/0.4kV transformer is selected as an example to study the above fact. 

Primary rated current for this transformer is calculated as 4.37A. Hence, the SloFast 

fuse rating selected as 4.2A form the available series. Figure 4.10 shows the TCC 

curve of 4.2A SloFast fuse with selected transformer damage and inrush curves.  
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Figure 4.10: 250kVA 33/0.4kV transformer curves with 4.2A SloFast fuse TCC 

curve 

As shown in figure 4.10, the TCC of SloFast fuse behaves very much in parallel with 

the transformer damage curve. This is because the original transformer damage curve 

is shifted further left by considering load side single phase to earth faults as 

described in section 3.5. Therefore, 4.2A SloFast fuse will not provide maximum 

protection expected. The fuse TCC curve should be shifted further left to achieve the 
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target. Therefore, a fuse should be selected with fuse rating less than 4.2A. The next 

available fuse ratings such as 3.5A, 3.1A and 2.1A are plotted in figure 4.11 below. 

 

Figure 4.11: 250kVA 33/0.4kV transformer with SloFast  

fuse TCC curves of 2.1A, 3.1A & 3.5A 

The most suitable fuse rating for the 250kVA 33/0.4kV transformer is 3.1A as it 

behaves very closely parallel to the shifted damage curve. Therefore it gives the 

2.1A 

3.1A 

3.5A 
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maximum protection for the transformer from faults and overloads which could 

either damage or shorten its life expectancy.  

Using above method, SloFast fuse rating for all distribution transformer ratings could 

be obtained. The TCC curve for 100kVA 33/0.4kV transformer is shown in figure 

4.12 and rest of the  transformer rating with selected fuse TCC curve are shown in 

Annex-2. 

 

Figure 4.12: TCC curve for 100kVA 33/0.4kV transformer with 

1.3A rated SloFast Fuse 
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A summary of selected fuse ratings for each transformer rating is tabulated in table 

4.8. 

 

Table 4.8 SloFast fuse ratings for each transformer rating 

Transformer Rating 

(kVA) 

SloFast fuse rating for 

33kV System (A) 

SloFast fuse rating for 

11kV System (A) 

100 1.3 3.5 

160 1.6 6.3 

250 3.1 10.4 

400 5.2 14.0 

630 7.8 21.0 

800 10.4 32.0 

 

4.7 Option 2:Main LV side fuse per phase 

The LV fuse ratings that have been obtained by assuming a transformer has only one 

LV feeder. When the number of LV feeders increase, over load protection cannot be 

achieved from the LV side HRC fuse. For example, if a 33kV 100kVA has four LV 

feeders with 100A fuses, then the minimum possible current per phase is 400A and 

its 2.77 times secondary side rated current.  

Restricting one LV feeder per transformer is practically not possible. Hence, 

secondary side can have the following option. 

 

Figure 4.13: Distribution substation arrangement for option 2. 
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In this modification, HRC fuse ‘h’ has been placed in between the transformer 

secondary and feeder fuses. The new fuse can be called as the main secondary fuse 

and x, y, z are feeder fuses.  

For the protection of the conductor, fuse rating for x, y and z should be 160A, except 

the 100kVA transformer. The main secondary fuse rating for 100kVA transformer 

should be larger than the x,y & z fuse rating of 100A.  

As per the IEC 60269-1, available HRC fuse ratings to be selected as the main 

secondary fuse for distribution transformers are 160, 200, 250, 315, 400, 500, 630, 

800, 1000 and 1250. The size-2 HRC fuses are available up to 400A only. The 500A 

& 630A HRC fuses are size-3 and 800A, 1000A and 1250A are available with size-

4.  

The TCC curves of above fuses have been plotted with transformer curves & MV 

fuse TCC curves to obtain the suitable ratings for the main secondary fuse. For an 

example, figure 4.14 shows the selected fuse curves with 33kV 160kVA transformer 

curves. Table 4.9 summarizes the selected fuse ratings for each transformer capacity.  

As per the available HRC fuse ratings, there is no option for 800kVA transformers. 

Therefore, main LV fuse option is not suitable for 800kVA transformers.  
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Figure 4.14: 315A Main secondary fuse TCC for 33kV 160kVA transformer 

 

 

 

 

 

6A 

315A 
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Table 4.9: Fuse ratings for main secondary fuses. 

Transformer Rating 

(kVA) 

Main Secondary fuse 

(A) 

Fuse size 

100 125 Size-2 

160 315 Size-2 

250 500 Size-3 

400 800 Size-4 

630 1250 Size-4 

 

4.8 Option 3: Limitation of number of outgoing feeders 

Limitation of LV feeders from a transformer is another option to protect it from over 

loading. The present CEB system has an average of 3 LV feeders per transformer for 

100kVA and 160kVA ratings. For the rest of the ratings, the number of LV feeders 

increases with the transformer kVA.  

Selected fuse ratings and number of LV feeders for each transformer capacity is 

tabulated in table 4.10. By considering practical requirement and 100% use of 

transformer capacity, total allowable secondary current per phase is limited from 1.5 

to 2.0 times its rated value. Properly balancing of LV feeders is very important to 

implement the above method, otherwise unnecessary fuse blowing may take place 

frequently.  

Table 4.10: LV feeder limitation 

Transformer Rating 

(kVA) 

LV fuse 

(A) 

Maximum 

Number of 

feeders 

Ratio of allowable 

secondary current to 

rated current 

100 80 3 1.66 

160 125 3 1.63 

250 160 4 1.77 

400 160 6 1.66 

630 160 9 1.58 

800 160 12 1.66 
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4.9 Advantages of proposed MV and LV fuse selections  
 

i. Reliability of the supply will be improved by reducing unnecessary outages. 

Only the faulty transformer or LV feeder can removed from the system 

without affecting the consumers at upstream or other LV feeders.  

ii. Travelling time to find the fault is reduced because the only faulty 

transformer or LV feeder is isolated. Average repair time to clear a fault in 

present system is 2 hours. 

iii. Transformer failures due to over load will be minimized. Average 

transformer failures per year due to over loading in the Southern Province and 

expected cost saving by new fuse selection are given in table 4.11. 

 

Table 4.11: Annual cost of transformers failed due to over loading 

Transformer 

rating (kVA) 

Average no. of 

failures due to 

over load per 

year 

Unit Cost (Rs.) Cost (Rs.) 

100 06 701,360.00 4,208,106.00 

160 02 863,600.00 1,727,200.00 

250 01 1,092,200.00 1,092,200.00 

Total 09 - 7,027,560.00 

 

Above cost is calculated considering only the cost of transformer replacement 

while the actual figure should include the cost of transportation and 

installation.  

 

iv. Annual fuse usage can be reduced by implementing the new fuse selection 

scheme. 

 

 

 


